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From the Principal’s Desk
fantastic for reducing Teacher and Parent Stress
too.” - Adam Voigt
Last Wednesday Laura Rawlins and Mitchell
The staff were trained (retrained for some) again
Newman planned and organised the ANZAC
in the value of Restorative Practices and how to
commemorative service and it was planned
implement them into everyday classroom
with pride and integrity. I would like to
practice. Adam Voigt (Real Schools) ran the
acknowledge the 5/6 school leaders who
session and it was encouraging to note how well
actually ran the entire service. The 5/6 leaders
embedded the restorative culture is in our school.
spoke well and were very respectful in their
Relationship building and restoring relationships
approach. The feedback I received from the
are the keystone elements of the Dorset
community was that it was a tremendous
philosophy. Adam worked very closely with the
service and they were so amazed by the
staff in how to deal with conflict resolution and
maturity and respect displayed by the 5/6
building resilience. It is always a rewarding
leaders. As a school community the entire hall
experience working with Adam and in turn
especially during the last post was silent and
embedding the Restorative Practice approaches
reverent. It was an inspiring moment to be
into our everyday school life.
part of and witness. Congratulations to all and
a special thanks to Croydon RSL and Scott
Canteen
White and Sharalle Sturgeon.
Robyn and Leah are introducing a new canteen
menu as of next week. Both Robyn and Leah are
striving to provide a quality service with a variety
of food items at a reasonable cost. Please check
out the new menu as attached.

ANZAC Assembly
Rescorla Avenue, Croydon 3136
phone: 9725 5038
www.dorsetps.vic.edu.au
dorset.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Diary Dates
May
8th
10th
14th - 16th
17th
20th - 24th
20th
21st

23rd

24th
30th

- Book Club Orders Due
- Mother’s Day Stall
- NAPLAN (Gr 3 & 5)
- Walk safely to school day
- Education Week
- Chocolate Fundraiser
(handed out to students)
- Sovereign Hill Excursion
Gr 3 & 4 students must be at
school no later than 7:45am
buses will return approx.
5.30pm
- Open Afternoon
2pm- 3:30pm
- Open Evening
7pm - 8pm
- Careers Dress Up Day
- Colour Run
- Boomtec
- School Readiness Evening
7pm - 8pm
- School Council

Movie Night
Unfortunately due to the inclement weather our
community movie night had to be cancelled. I
know Justin Mackay and Hayley Bryant put in a
lot of work to organise the event which I need to
thank them for. Even though we were not able to
have the night this term we will try to reschedule
for term 4 so as we can still experience this
community event together.

Mother’s Day Stall
Next Friday will be our annual Mother’s day stall.
Gifts will be sold for $2 or $5 each. Each year
Tegan Murray and her team put together a
variety of lovely gifts for the children to purchase.
The children always enjoy selecting that perfect
gift for their mum/grandmother/special friend.

Honesty
The LRC needs you!
The LRC is looking for any parent
helpers that can assist in contacting
brand new library books. If you have
any spare time at all please contact
Miss Thorsen or Maddie W.
Any help is greatly appreciated!

Real Schools

Our school values are caring, respect,
responsibility, honesty, excellence and tolerance.
Each term two values are selected as a focus and
the teachers work with the children to highlight,
display and model the value. This term ’honesty’
is our focus. Please discuss this with your children
and support the teachers in helping them to
understand the values of honesty.

“RESTORATIVE CLASSROOMS, STRONG
CLASSROOMS”
“Restorative Practices, done right, has proven
to be the key to improving Student-Teacher
relationships, driving up engagement, building
Regards,
a respectful culture and enhancing teacher
Palma Coppa
effectiveness. And here’s the kicker – it’s
Principal

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

ANZAC DAY SERVICE
Last week we held our Dorset Primary School ANZAC day service.
We were extremely proud of the way all the students conducted
themselves and how respectful they were. The Year 6 leaders did a
tremendous job in leading the service and it was great to have the
members from the Croydon RSL playing the bagpipes and bugle. You
could have heard a pin drop during the minutes silence and the
atmosphere walking into the hall as the bagpipes played was
spine-tingling. Being part of this service is something that the Year 6
leaders will always remember and something for next year’s leaders
to look forward to. Here is what some of the leaders had to say about the service…
We didn’t want to mess up because we knew it meant so much to some people in the room – Juliet
Once assemble finished I felt like a whole different person. – Isaac.S
The bagpipes were really cool. It was nice of him to take the time to come out and play for us. He didn’t have to but he
did it and he did a really good job too. – Phoebe
It was good during the minute of silence because everyone was quiet. – Harry
Peter spoke to me about being at the Croydon RSL dawn service playing the bagpipes – Tarj
Peter told me he’s been playing the bagpipes for 50 odd years and he’s played at the last 5 dawn services – Robbie
I had a conversation with John and he said he was at the Croydon RSL for a year but he had been a part
of the Ringwood RSL and another RSL in Queensland. – Will
I found out that John was in the infantry in the Vietnam war. – Nina
When I was talking to Mr Sukkar, he was saying he was so blown away by how we ran the service and I felt so proud.
– Sam

We would like to thank Piper Pete for playing the bag pipes throughout the Dorset Primary School ANZAC day service.
Below is a list of songs played by Piper Pete on the day:
Children’s Lament:
“The Bells of Dunblane”
Regimental March:
“Scotland the Brave”
Ceremonial Air:
“Highland Cathedral”
An Aussie Favourite:
“Walzing Matilda”
A Universal Hymn:
“Amazing Grace”
At the end of the service he also played “The Last Post” and a short version of the “Traditional Lament for the Fallen”.
He did an amazing job and we really appreciate it.
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CHAPLAINS CHAT WITH DAVE
Child Focus
Ever have days when you spoke more kindly to the shop assistant than you did to
your kids? We all have.
It doesn't take a lot of work to make our kids feel valued, but it does take some
conscious effort on our part. Here are just a few ideas to help.
When you see your kids in the morning or after school, greet them with a hug
and a question focused on their day. Say something like, "Good morning,
sweetheart," or "Hey, what are you looking forward to today?"
Put a note of gratitude or appreciation in their lunchbox.
When you’re at work while they are at home, take a few minutes to call them,
just to say hi.
When discussing a topic with friends or family, ask your kids their opinion. You'll be amazed at some of
the ideas they come up with.
Remember, those we love the most should get the best we have to offer.

CHOCOLATE DRIVE
Our yearly chocolate drive is nearly here!!! This is one of the most successful
fundraisers of the year. We thank the school community in advance for their
contribution as we have witnessed their efforts for years. So much
determination is put into selling the chocolates and as a school we couldn’t
be more grateful to have such a supportive group of parents, helpers and
students. Families will be receiving their box of chocolates on
Monday 20th May. Please return all money and any unsold chocolates to
the school by Wednesday 31st July.
If you would like a second box of chocolates to sell, or have any queries please call us on 9725 5038 or
speak to Cynthia in the office.
Chocolates this year will be smaller. They will be two for $1.00.
Each box contains 120 chocolates, therefore $60 a box.
Our Special Thanks!
Anyone who sells an entire box of chocolates will receive a bonus chocolate frog and a ticket to go into
the draw to be one of three lucky people who will win their choice of a prize to the value of $100.
*These prizes need to be age appropriate and approved by the school administration*
Note: One box will be sent home per family, if you do not want a chocolate box please let the office know.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Olivia Nicholls
Lucy Mitchell
Max Spataro
Scarlett Warren
Biak Biak Cin Par
Emma Goewie
Savannah Ferguson
Abhya Negi
Sam Westmoreland
Lucy Doyle
Jake Garrity
Shun Filer
Mikayla Frogley
Charlie Taylor
David Gospel
Peyton Henry
Maddie Clarke
Peng Peng, Van Peng Lian Tara Brodersen
Violet Doyle
Marcus Cook
Ruby Wiggett

Chelsea Simcocks
William Borradale
Hana Rahmani
Claire Duck
Maddison King
Elijah Mackay
Lincoln Toppin
Madison Beech - Italian

Kaeleb Boyle
Cooper Davison
Lincoln Hosken
Milana Moss
Yasmin Colling Kuhn
Lucy Killingback
Elsie Sanders
Isaac Stirling
Liam Riddle
Charlie Killingback
Xinghai Li
Bonnie Murray
Tahlia Strykert
Juliet Tetlow
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BREAKFAST CLUB
Breakfast Club is on in the staffroom every morning
before school. Students from all year levels love to
attend and have some toast and a milo before they
go to class. With the increasing number of students
attending we are in need of some more supplies.
Bread and margarine donations are always more
than appreciated! We are happy to accept any
bread, Woolworths and Coles brand sandwich/toast
bread is perfect. The children also love their milo and jam or vegemite. If you
would like to make a donation please hand it in to the office.
We are so appreciative of your support as it allows us to continue this
before-school club.

This weeks
SAKG Menu:

Zucchini Slice
Creamy Pumpkin Pasta
Green Beans & Black Beans
Steamed Rice
Anzac Biscuits

SPECIALIST CORNER - PERFORMING ARTS
The Performing Arts curriculum has gotten off to a big start this term, with students across the school
learning about pitch. They have been listening carefully to instruments and demonstrating whether a pitch is
higher or lower by moving their bodies higher or lower to match. The more senior students have had the
challenge of performing this task with their backs turned, so they have had no visual stimulus to help them
and had to rely purely on their sense of hearing. Students of all ages have thrown themselves into this task
with very pleasing results.
We have also been expanding our acting skills by being challenged to ‘stay in character’. Our junior students
have crawled around the PA room on all fours, acting like puppy dogs, while the senior students have role
played situations such as their first day at a new sporting club or being a dubiously behaved four-year-old in
a lolly shop. In all of these situations, each actor was challenged to maintain that character in all actions
they did, never ‘breaking’ into their normal selves. I have been very pleased with their efforts, enthusiasm
and dedication in these tasks.
Most exciting of all, the senior students (Grades 3-6) have started practising their songs for this year’s production, ‘Hat-Trick’.
This will be a regular focus throughout this term, as students learn lyrics, melodies and eventually choreography for their big
performance this October. The Grade 1-2s will be introduced to their songs in Week 3 and the Foundation students will begin
working on their songs in Week 4. Production rehearsals have also started at recess and lunch times for our main roles while
our choir is cooking up a couple of performance items for Education Week.
There are so many exciting things going on and the level of enthusiasm and involvement from students across the school is
fantastic.
Michael Jenkins.
OVER THE HOLIDAYS
Kiarra Calderwood
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS
Scarlett Warren
Peng Peng
Alexander Warren
LAST WEEK
Biak Biak
Milana Moss
Chloe
Mitchell
Cooper Smoors
Harry Smith
Lucas
North
Jai Hurrell
Matilda Pawsey
Veya
Howard
Brianna Marks
Belle Doehnert
John Davis
Hamza Padrawala
Asha Oldham
Ksenia
Metlenko
Batul Bahrainwala
Jovie Murray
Danielle Murray
Joshua Stanway
THIS WEEK
Mia Lauder
Cooper Davison
Logan Allen
Ella Wallwork
Taigen Gilbert
Isabella Barclay
Sam Harward
Liam Riddle
Celeste Eicholtz
Charlee Tooth
Ashleigh Sherar
Aliza Bevan
Sienna Tooth
Shourya Rana
Jasmine
Earl
Eryn Glanz
Emma Lane
Tyler
Williams
Clare Zhang
Jesse Derham
Rachel Liang
Alexis Daly
Callum Crawford
Faith
Van Steklenburgh
Chase Taylor
Justin Van Ro Lian
Zoey Schaap
Marley Aveling

BIRTHDAYS

SCHOOL
BANKING
School banking is
every Thursday.
Please send your banking books to the
office by 9:30am. If you would like to
start up a Dollarmites account you can
head to any Commonwealth Bank
branch to open one and then send your
school banking book to the office every
Thursday!
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WALK SAFELY TO SCHOOL DAY
Now in its 20th year, National Walk Safely to School Day is an
annual event when all primary school children will be
encouraged to walk and commute safely to school. It is a
community event seeking to promote road Safety, health,
public transport and the environment.
The Event will be held nationally on Friday, May 17th.
The objectives of the program are:
•
To encourage parents and carers to walk to school with
primary school age children and reinforce safe pedestrian
behaviour.
•
To promote the health benefits of walking and help
create regular walking habits at an early age.
•
To ensure that children up to 10 years old hold an adult's hand when crossing the road.
•
To help children develop the vital road-crossing skills they will need as they become mature pedestrians.
•
To reduce the car dependency habits that are being created at an early age and which will be difficult to
change as children become adults.
•
To promote the use of public transport.
•
To reduce the level of air pollution created by motor vehicles.
•
To reduce the level of traffic congestion.
On the morning of the walk staff members will be placed around the school from 8:45am in their yellow vests,
if you have walked to school on the day ask a staff member for a special walk to school sticker. Also, in
additional to our normal breakfast club food, a healthy breakfast of fresh fruit will be available on the day
during normal breakfast club times to encourage a healthy start to the day.

EDUCATION WEEK
This year’s Education Week takes
place between Monday the 20th and
Friday the 24th of May. The 2019
theme is ‘Careers’. To celebrate
Education Week the staff and
students have been hard at work
creating and discussing many exciting
things to do in terms of careers. Our
open afternoon and evening will be
better than ever with career themed
activities, speakers and performances
being planned for the week.
We would love to have speakers into grades to share their careers with the students, if you are interested
in discussing your career, please contact your classroom teacher. We’re seeking a variety of jobs and
trades from various fields.
In addition to the open day activities, on Thursday the 23rd of May there will be a Careers dress up day,
where by all students are invited to come to school dressed up ready for their dream future job.
Dates for Education Week:
Education Week will be May 20th- Friday, May 24th.
Open Afternoon will be Thursday, May 23rd 2pm-3:30pm with afternoon tea in the staffroom for all your
special guests.
Open Evening will take place Thursday, May 23rd 7pm-8pm.

EARN AND LEARN
The ‘earn and learn’ program at Woolworth shopping centre has begun. Anyone from the school
community – staff, parents, grandparents, neighbours and friends – who shop at Woolworths can collect
stickers. Here’s how it works:
1. Anyone can earn a sticker for every $10 spent at Woolworths between 1st May until the 25th June.
2. Place stickers into a collection box at the school office or local Woolworths before 25th June.
Depending on how many stickers we collect as a community, we may then be able to use those stickers to
choose items for our school. This means our school can choose resources based on specific needs, across
all curriculum areas, including Maths, English, Science, Art and Craft, Digital Technologies, Sports and
more. Every sticker counts and your support is always appreciated!

Dorset Primary
School would
like to thank
our event sponsors.

